ABSTRACT We report the complete genome sequences of two strains of the Alphaproteobacteria genus Rhodobacter, Rhodobacter blasticus 28/5, the source of the commercially available enzyme RsaI, and a new isolate of Rhodobacter sphaeroides 2.4.1. Both strains contain multiple restriction-modification systems, and their DNA methylation motifs are included in this report.
(SNPs) were concentrated in a small number of genes that are imperfectly duplicated within the genome. The long reads inherent in the PacBio platform often enable the correct assembly of such duplicated regions. Table 1 shows the methylated motifs identified in these two strains and the responsible methyltransferases (MTases). Methylation data have been deposited in GenBank and REBASE (11) .
Data availability. The DDBJ/ENA/GenBank accession numbers for R. blasticus 28/5 are CP020470 and CP020471 and for R. sphaeroides 2.4.1 are CP030271, CP030272, CP030273, CP030274, CP030275, and CP030276. The Sequence Read Archive (SRA) accession numbers for R. blasticus 28/5 and R. sphaeroides 2.4.1 are SRP158375 and SRP157902, respectively. a Locations of methylated bases on the top strand (A or C) and bottom strand (T or G) are underlined. b Manifested as several related sites using the automated motif-calling pipeline. This motif was deduced from manual analysis. c Manifested as CGATCGVR, modified at 37.47%. The gene responsible is an m5C MTase, and its exact recognition profile has been determined separately (B. P. Anton, unpublished data).
